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Then be passed on, leaving his fair 
neighbor smiling and perhaps think
ing more seriously than ever of the 
faith of Catholics.—Catholic Bulletin.

WHY PARLIAMENT SHOULD NOT 
MAINTAIN THE CANADIAN 

PATRIOTIC FUND

continuity with the early Christian 
Church was not broken by the acts 
of the English politicians in Refor
mation times. But the trouble was 
that the world at largo was not 
accepting this version. You picked 
up the standard authors like Green 
and Proude and Hume, and there 
you found no mincing of words.
Those who opposed the rupture with 
Home were set down as Catholics 
loyal tojthe ancient faith, and those 
who espoused it were Protestants in 
no wise different from the Calvinists 
of Scotland and France or the 
Lutherans of Germany.

So an agitation was started to 
have these old-fashioned facts of his
tory set aside. Writers of history
were to be approached with the are interested because it is obliga 
request that in the future they cut out 
Henry Vlll., nnd'cease to lay empha
sis upon the “Church of England by 
law established." This was history 
as it used to be, but not history as it 
is now. All well-informed people 
ought to know that the Anglican 
Church dates from the apostles, 
that four centuries ago it ceased to 
be Roman, but that never, never has 
it been Protestant.

This turn of affairs is interesting 
but it is hardly surprising. In an 
age where people outside the Church 
deny that there is anything like 
positive objective truth in any field, 
why should not the accepted things 
of history be altered to suit new 
theories ? If wo are to have a 
religion that is “up to date" why not 
also a history “up to date ?"

The Episcopalian reformers of 
1916 are certainly to be given credit 
for great courage. They have set 
themselves no less a task than to see 
that all the history-books of four 
hundred years are thrown in the 
scrap-heap. Worse still, they must 
fly in the face of all that their 
ancestors under Henry and Edward,
Elizabeth and James, held sacred.
It will not be easy to get around the 
act of Parliament under Henry 
Vlll. which made the king the 
supreme authority in spiritual 
matters, which lodged the ultimate 
power in questions of faith and dis
cipline, where it remains today, with 
the secular law making body.

This of course is the fatal brand 
upon Anglicanism. The true Cath
olicism as its very name implies is 
international. The English Church 
since the middle of the sixteenth 
century has been a purely national 
church, just as the Russian Church 
is a national church, just as the 
Lutheran State Church of Germany 
is a national church. There are the 
“missionary countries’’ where large 
sums of money are used in the 
attempt to gain a foothold amid an 
unfriendly population. But this is 
slow work, the results are paltry, and 
it is pretty costly. As an Episcopal 
minister, the Rev. Dr. Bell of Fond 
du Lac, Wisconsin computed a year 
ago it takes $ 1,316 to make an 
Episcopalian “convert" in South 
America.

Macaulay, the Protestant historian, 
spoke of the Anglican Church of his 
time as “ insufficient as a missionary 
church." This was apropos of the 
Protestant efforts in Ireland, but 
this excerpt from his well known 
speech before the House of Commons 
on April 23. 1845, might well be 
applied to the situation in South 
America to-day.

“ Two hundred and eighty • five 
years has this Church ( the Anglican 
Church in Ireland ) been at work. . .
And what have we to show for all 
this lavish expenditure ? What but 
the most zealous Roman Catholic 
population on the face of the earth?
. . . On the solid mass of the
Roman Catholic population you 
have made no impression whatever.
. . . If I were a Roman Catholic,
I could easily account for the phen
omena. If I were a Roman Catholic 
I should content myself with saying 
that the mighty hand and the out
stretched arm had been put forth, 
according to the promise in defence 
of the unchangeable Church! that 
He Who in the old time turned into 
blessings the curses of Balaam and 
smote the host of Sennacherib, had 
signally confounded the arts of her
etic statesmen. — The Catholic 
Convert.
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Some people, when asked to con- | 

tribute to the Patriotic i^und, reply ! 
that Parliament should maintain the 
Fund. |

“It is the duty of Canada to make 
provision for the families of her | 
soldiers," say they. “Why should not | 
the Government support and admin- j 
ister the Fund ?“ -
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BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADAEATS DIRT A Joint Account may be opened wi'h the Home Hank in the name* of two 

persons, each having the prbilege of withdrawing or depositing money over their 
own signature. In the case of the death of one of the parties to 
the balance remaining on deposit with the Home Hank may be 
survivor, or su vivors, without delay or appeal to any process of law.

or more11 NOVELSEVERY MAN IN CANADA WILL 
HAVE A CARD TO KILL OUT 
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Ainoul, the Englishman, by Francis A veling.
African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Rev. 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, I). D The story of the 
Life of 9' Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom 

ether with her slave Félicitas, at Carthage in 
year 203 One of the most moving m the 

annals of the Church.
Agatha s Hard î-ayiog. By Rosa Mu holland.

Rosa MuUioiland's best nr ve 
Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baptist 

Showing hoy eviction murder and 
pastimes ere managed and justice adminis- 
in Ireland, together with many stirring inci- 
m other lands. The story tells of the heroic
of our ! ish grandfathe-s and grandmothers.

lack of incident and accident. For 
ed in Irish history of these later days 
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„ There are many good reasons why
National Service eek is drawing jt should not. Here are a few : 

very near and the fact that the first 
week of the New Year bears that
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every citizen of the British Empire from an ricb aild noor tbc i)rivilegt' By consequence we hold members
at this time irom au, ncu auu poor, tue privilege Qf this Church must accept all her teacher WANTED FOR CATHOLIC

of doing something of their own free teachings, take part in her same I Separate school, section No. 6. Township of
There are many ways of serving : will, and, through acts of self-sacrv lorm o£ worahip. make use of the

the nation besides going to the front, lice, assist in winning tho gieat means of sanctification she offers ciaet| professional certificate, for Senior Hase
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SOME INTERESTING FIGURES
The Mother House of the Institute 

of the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools (Christian Brothers) has just 
issued the Annual Calendar giving 
the official statistics of the Order for 
1916. It is interesting to note the 
development aud expansion of this 
great Order of teachers in spite of 
the war conditions which must 
necessarily greatly affect their work.

At present the Brothers have 725 
houses throughput the world. Of 
these, 418 are in Europe, 32 in Asia, 
42 in Africa, 140 iu North America, 
23 in Central America and the West 
Indies, 66 in South America, and 4 in 
Australia. For purposes of admin 
istration the houses are grouped into 55 
Provinces. During the past year two 
new Provinces have been formed which 
point to the development of the 
Institute in new fields of labor. The 
newly established Provinces are that 
of Australia, which formerly belonged 
to the Irish Province, and that of 
New Mexico, formerly part of the 
Province of St. Louis, Mo.

countries in which the 
Brothers have the largest number of 
houses aie Spain, 123 ; Belgium, 100 ; 
United States, 84 ; Canada, 56 ; Italy 
40 ; and Austria-Hungary, 33. In the 
British Empire the Brothers have 
117 houses. Of these, 56 are in 
Canada, 33 in the British Isles, and 
17 in India, Australia, and South 
Africa.

Of the many cities in which the 
sons of St. De La Salle are at work, 
the following have the largest 
number of houses: Montreal, 14 ; 
Vienna, 11 ; New York, 10 ; Madrid 9 ; 
Rome, 9 ; Quebec, 7 ; Philadelphia, 7 ; 
and Santiago, Chili. 7.

The Brothers of the Christian 
Schools have over 300 establish
ments in the countries involved in 
the present war, so that their Order 
is one of those that has suffered 
most as a result of this terrible con
flict. Many of the Brothers are 
serving at the front, either in field 
or ambulance, and numbers have 
already fallen victims of duty and 
patriotism. A number of their 
larger colleges in the war zone have 
been transformed into military hos
pitals where the Brothers are now 
devoting themselves to the care of 
the wounded with the same zeal and 
tenderness that they there displayed, 
in more peaceful times, towards 
Christ’s little ones.

Among the new establishments of 
the Brothers mentioned in this year’s 
report is that of the De La Salle 
Training College at Aurora, Ont., 
opened last spring as the Mother 
House of the Toronto Province. 
This brings up to 63 the number of 
establishments conducted by the 
Brothers exclusively for the training 
of subjects for their Order. Of 
these9 are recognized and subsidized 
in their respective countries as Gov
ernment Normal Schools. In Can
ada and the United States the 
Brothers have now 7 Training Col
leges located respectively at Mon 
treal, Quebec, Aurora, Ont., New 
York, Baltimore, St. Louis, Mo., San 
Francisco.
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St•* Secret, 1 he ; by Tsabe1 Cecilia Will ami. 
rollection of short stories is not of ih# sort 

* inply for amusement . they have their 
direct teaching, and they lead us to think 

pi'y eoriows and trials of others rather

jitty i asey, by Marie Gertrude Williams, 
is inrrality Catherine Carew, a girl 

li misfortune, who in an endeavor 
..^ilf, and at the same time enj y the 
of the country in s n mer time, accepts 

posinon in - hotel, taking the wtion of 
ess refused by her maid. Kitty Casey The 
is well written, and a lomacce cleverly told.
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Alvira. by *ev. A J.« "Reilly 
• la by Anna T. Sadlier.

Aunt Honor's Keepsake A 
Mrs J*mee Sadhei.

Auriel Se wode, by Emily Bowles, 
•t ands of history are dai 
plots and forgeries

TEACHERS WANTED

Ai ibe
A chapter from life. ByHe calls it WANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 

11 School 14. Lancaster. Duties to commence 
January. 1S»17 Salary paid $500 for holder of 2nd 
class certificate or $460 to 3rd class. App y to 
D. D. Macdonnell, Green Valley. Ont. 1004-2

Woven with 
k threads of jealousy, 

plot, and forget,,,; but there ere * k, bngtit 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all s well that 
ends well.

Back to Rome,me. bv Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert.) 
eries of Private Letters etc., addressed io 

nglican v lergyman. 
n Friends. Hv Riel

BeiTEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOLSECTION 
1 No. 3. Puelinch. 2nd claas professional. State 

salary and experience. Duties to commence 
Feb. 1st. 1917. Address M. P. Lynch. Sec. Trees., 
R R. No. 6. Guelph. Ont., Phone 796 R. 2.

1994-1

mi'ao

Between Friends. By Richard Aomerle 
Beech Rlufl, by Fanny Warner A tale of the 

South before the Civil War. Two oth*r stones 
aie contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mis. Jane Sadlier. This 
book is the author's masterpiece.

Bond and Free. By Jean Connor. A new story by 
an aatho' who knows how to write a splendidly 
strong book 7

Borrowed From The Night. A tale of Early Ken
tucky. by Anna C. Minogue.

Brownie And 1. By Richard Aumerle.
By The Roial Road, by Marie Hauhmont.
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring. 
t.a lwta, by Cardinal Newman. A 

Third Century ; attempting 
express the ’eelmgs and relati 
tians and heathens of that time 

Captain Rosor.fT, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure, *

Cardome A spirited tale of romance and adventure 
in Kentucky, by Anna C Mincgue.

Card nal Democrat, The ; Fenrv F.- ward Manning 
by J. A. Tay'or ft is a true por rail of the Cairiinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely rea ized 

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W H Aude don, M A 
The adventures of < ’wen Evans Esq. Surg on s 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Carrioeen Sea.

Cineas or Rome Under Ne o. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M Villefranche 

Circus Ridei's i aughtcr, The. By F <
A high-c'ass novel—a love story that every 
will feel better for having read.

Cla e l.oraiue By" Lee."
Commander, The ; by < harles D'He-icault. An 

historical novel of the French Revrlu'ion 
annor D A rev’s Struggles. By W M Rertholde 
A novel that depicts to us in vivid colors the 

les of life waich a noble family had to 
encounter, being reduced to penury thmugh 
Improvident speculations on 'he part of the father 

Conscience's Tabs by Hendrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including •• The Recruit," " Min-

B,icd R°<' -ri-

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
I school. Sec. No. 2. Hullett, a second claae 

Normal trained. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 
1917. Twenty on roll. Convenient to church. 
Apply to Geo. Corbert, Sec., R. R. No. 1, Clinton, 
Ont. 1989-tf

TEACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. NO. 2. GURD 
1 & Himeworth, having 2nd or 3rd claas certifi

cate. Muet be qualified. Salary $460 to $500 per 
year. Address to Caeper Verslegere. Sec.. Trout 
Creek. Ont. 1991-tf

The A tale ef the 
10 imagine and 

ween Chris-
TEACHERS WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC 
1 school of Steelton, Ont., lady teachers per

fectly conversant with both French and English, 
and holeing at leant second claua certificates. 
State experience and salary expected and fur
nish references. Apply to Rev. T. Filiatrmult, 
Sec., Steelton, Ont. 1993-2

’■on Bracknel.

NURSES WANTED
•THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 

the training school. Applicants muet be 
twenty years of age. Apply to Supt. of Nurses, 
Good Samaritan Hospital. Suffern, N. Y.

1993-3

Co

ANOTHER CONVERTA VISIBLE CHURCH 
MUST HAVE A 
VISIBLE HEAD

The war is teaching us, or should 
be teaching us, great lessons. Ter- 1 
rible as are its effects, those who 
have faith in Canadian manhood

HELP WANTED
\yanted a farmer to take charge
tl of a small farm in connection with a Catho

lic institution in Western Ontario. Experience ir 
the care of dairy cowe and in the growing 

getablee required. Address Box D.. Catholic 
CORD, London. Ont. 1989-tf

FROM ANGLICANISM
The Rev. A. L. Ott, until recently a 

member of the clergy-stuff of the 
Cathedral of 8S. Peter and Paul (Pro- —

of Convene to Rome, bv Gordon W. Gormae Bio-

3usin Wilhe'mina. by A
hivalrous lover *nd 

lima is cue well worth the reading 
Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Ge

hope and believe that the nation will
emerge from this experience a °ur Sunduy v,»a°r
stronger and a (letter people. If the Since Christ returned to heaven testLUlt Episcopal,) Chicago, has ■ nr IITO imiiTrn
meaning of National Service is ^ni1 1,1,1 11m Church here on earth, entere(i ti,e Catholic Church, and AGLNTS WANTED
thoroughly grasped and properly the same must have a visible head wiil 6Qon be(,;n b;s studies for the
understood, if the Government's au(1 spokesman. Christ, the Good priestliood. Agents Wanted in every
call for information is responded to ^°^i8"?“efhe°ene £ ■ The Cathedral ot SS. Peter and city and town In Manitoba
in the right spirit, the coming year Apostles to lecu ms aneep in ms paui 18 what is known as a High **,/
will be the banner year in Canada's place (John xxi, 15-17) ;) to confirm (jburçh " parish, the bishop being Alberta, Sa.skatchewa.ri,
history. His brethren in faith (Luke xxii, 88 ;) knowu u6 one of the “advanced and British Columbia.

j He committed to him the keys of meu - o£ hu communion. In the 
authority (Matt, xvi, 19). I1”8 18 cathedral the ancient ceremonial of .
naturally what we would have the Catholic church is in use. aud encOS. Apply to
expected Jesus to do. If some man the ûtm0,pdere is quite Catholic. I
from your city had founded a big The bisb bimBelf i8 by no means
institution which he expected to bo(jtile to tbe Catholic Church, and
keep under Ills control, hut decided an nnj,.nt advocate of the reunion 
to move to Europe personally, he 0[ Christendom.
would certainly designate some one Tbe conversion of Mr. Ott should 
to represent him where the institu- ]e}ui many of his clerical brethren to 

With eggs costing all the way from tlon .e*18,t8,', ,".e, b®,leven thatiLh(rlst realize how absolutely impossible it 
sixty to eighty cents a dozen, persons appoint; e er o ns o ce, is oi\ ja for B Catholic-minded individual
who have never given the subject of «hows that Peter was the first repre to rest in Anfilicani8m, wherB he
food value any studv are now raising ; 8tin a lve ai! 8 !'Wh. ■ u. 10 ,as. a must ever have the feeling of exercis-
the question, “ is the egg as valuable ! ■uece«o« down to this day. It as iug tbe laitb tbat is hig_ under pm.
a food as it has been cracked up to ®asy ta tra<jü fcc<!88‘°'1 ot 1 OP'8 test. There are a number of extreme
be ‘>" from Benedict X\. to 1 eter, as it is . High Church parishes in the city of

to trace tne succession of the preei- Chicago, which so closely resemble
habit \ uerson sees -ome one else In w°"i • "oodro,™ NV llsou to Catholic churches that it would be
uamt. a pel son sees «ome one else George \\ aahington. lhere are some nimnet if not Lnnnoolfio „

SSïïlb.'SïïdAt"-...... ...........
much real food value there is in an fourth ; but these people have never 
egg- But when eggs cost six cents investigated impartially. St. Augue- 
apiece one may reasonably inquire, tine, who lived at the beginning of 

is the egg worth it ? the fifth century, gives the succession
Of course soft-boiled eggs are fed of Popes from his day back to Peter, 

to invalids, but it doesn’t follow that and mentions this fact as a reason 
the egg is a complete food for a for being a Catholic. It was the 
hearty, robust person. In his famous same argument which converted 
work on “Food and Dietetics," Dr. Newman. Here is the list as given by 
Robert Hutchinson says : “ The ah- St. Augustine :
sence of carbohydrates prevents eggs “If it be a question of Episcopal 
from being in any sense a complete succession, the surest way is to 
food, and it would require twenty of count from Peter himself, to whom, 
them a day to supply even the as representing the whole Church, 
amount of nitrogen required by a the Lord said : ‘ On this rock will 1
healthy man." build My Church and the gates of

In other words, you have to eat hell shall not prevail against her.' 
something else with the eggs in To Peter succeeded Linus ; to Linus, 
order to make up the deficiency iu Cletus ; to Cletus, Clement ; to 
carbohydrates. Now, this applies to Clement, Evaristus ; to Evaristus, 
strictly fresh eggs. What would the Alexander ; to Alexander, Sixtus ; to 
doctor say about the modern cold Sixtus, Telesphorus ; to Telesphorus ; 
storage egg? As a matter of fact, Hjginus ; to Hyginus, Pius; to Pius 
there is much more teal nutriment Anicete ; to Anicete, Soter ; to Sober, 
in two cents' worth of shredded wheat Eleutherius ; to Eleutherius, \ ictor ; 
biscuit than in twelve cents' worth Victor, Zephyrinus ; to Zephyrinus, 
of eggs. Shredded wheat biscuit Calixtus ; to Calixtus, Urban ; to 
contains both proteids and carbo- Urban, Pontian ; to Pontian, Anther- 
hydrates—just enough of each to 118 » to Anthems, Fabianus ; to Dabi- 
perfectly nourish the human body, anus, Cornelius, Lucius ; to Lucius,
Two of these biscuits will supply all Stephen ; to Stephen, Sixtus ; to 
the strength-giving nutriment needed Sixtus, Dionisius ; to Dionisius, 
for a half-day’s work or play. They Felix ; to Felix, Eutichianus ; to 
have in them the material for build- Eutichianus, Caius ; to Cains, Max
ing new tissue—for furnishing heat cellinus ; to Marcellinus Marcellus ; 
and energy and for keeping the to Marcellus, Eusebius ; to Eusebius, 
bowels healthy and active. Two of Melcliiades ; to Melchiades, Sylves- 
these biscuits with hot milk and a ter ; to Sylvester, Marcus ; to Marcus, 
little cream make a complete nour- Julius; to Julius, Liberius ; to 
ishing meal at a cost of not over Liberius, Damascus ; to Damascus, 
four or five cents. Siricius ; to Siricius, Anastasius ;

who now occupies the same See. In 
this succession no Donatist occurs ; 
but they have sent one from Africa, 
who governing a few Africans keeps 
up there the mountaineers." (Ep.
58 ad German.)

If the Church was a visible organ
ization as Christ founded it, such 
must it be today ; history for fifteen 
hundred years, presents no other
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* ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
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much pathos and humor.
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rid wide renown and spread his 

as a first-class apologist, 
every branch of Prote-tant 

natation he gives us a new 
us and enterprise, 

eman 'I his ed tion of 
m s tale of early Christian times 

n more modem and decidedly more attrac- 
an the old editions.
s “is'ers Adapted by A C. Clarke. This 

is a companion volume and a sequel to " Fabiola " 
lith, Hope and Chant>. by Anonymo s. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution

Fernciiffe Ferndiffe is the name of a large 
est.ite in Devonsh re, England the I ome of Agres 
Falkland, who with her famtlv ant ad mted sister 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agne- Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

The Manager,
Catholic Record, 

Lonoon, Ont.
NOURISHING AND EASILY 

DIGESTED In this tra
icg

BUT ITS FOOD VALUE GREATLY 
OVER-ESTIMATED Ordos

1917
WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS

ORDER NOW Forget. By Ernst Lingen 
I wholesome love story, showing th 

“vG lity of soul and unfaltering devotion 
Four Great Evils of the Da . by < ordinal Manning 
Freddy Carr s Adventures Rev. R F Garroid S I 
Fieddv Carr And His Friends. By Rev R P.Gar- 

ro d, S. I.
Fri- ndly Little House, The ; and Other Stories bv 

Man n Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 
short stories of thrilling interest b> a group of 
Cat'oHc authors that take rank with the best 
w iters of contemporary fiction 

Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Faraum. 
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism, The ; by Arthur 

Press. The bonk should prove help ul, especially 
in the guidance rf workingmen tempted by the 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trusts 
in Utopion visions.

Giannella by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guys Fortum- by M B. Egan. Th. story is very

exet ingand holds the leaders attention * 
Happv-Go-' ucky. by Mary C Crowley.' A cotlec-

r? &£si*c
r'taistmas'stock’i'ng."'*1' **•*' *"<•

ByC.S Whitm

ForgiveHuman beings are creatures of dents A sweet 
e power of

The Catholic Record
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I are confessionals, anti even holy 
water fonts. Some of them have the 
service of “ Benediction.”

But once in a while a clergyman 
will realize how foreign these things 
which he loves are to Protestant 
Episcopalianism, and how they are 
only had under protest, aud with a 
doubt as to their validity, where he 
is, and the realization leads to a deep 
longing for something more, which 
can never be satisfied until he is safe 
in the arms of his true mother—the 
Catholic Church. No doubt Mr. Ott’s 
road to Rome was paved by careful 
study and earnest conviction.—The 
Lamp.

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINETSRE-MAKING HISTORY
to hold your Censer, Charcoal, etc., at the

The party in the Protestant Epis
copal Church of America which sin
cerely dislikes Protestantism and 
hugs the delusion that its church is 
not Protestant but C&tholic, took a 
brand new course at the recent con-

PRICE CF $20

Christmas Gifts
BEAUTIFUL New PICTURESUNCONSCIOUS TRIBUTE TO THE 

CHURCH
ventiou in St. Louis. Three years 
ago it had concentrated its energies 
upon the effort to change the 
church name, to discard the “Pro
testant Episcopal" and substitute in St. Louis numbered among his 
“American Catholic." This danger- ; friends many of our separated breth- 
ous agitation was treated as all reu, including ministers of the var- 
really vital matters are dealt with in ions denominations. One Presbyter- 
such a discreet assemblage as an ! ian clergyman became exceedingly 
Episcopal General Convention. It intimate and frequently called on 
was referred to a committee with the Archbishop, each enjoying the 
instructions “to report at the next other’s conversation, since both were 
meeting," which meant of course the highly educated, and the Archbishop 
pigeonhole for another three years, especially being noted for his wit.

But the three years rolled around A lady in the neighborhood of the 
and the change-of-name question Archbishop’s residence, who was a 
threatened again to raise its ugly leading member of the minister’s 
head. A new excuse was needed and congregation, and who had a speak- 
this time it was the war. “It would inff acquaintance with the Arch- 
never do," said the politic gentle- bishop, was much disturbed by the 

of the majority, “to air our frequent visits of her pastor to His
Grace. One day she met Archbishop 
Ryan on the street, and when the 
usual greetings were exchanged, she 
said :

“Do you know, Archbishop, that I
do not like this thing of Dr.---------
visiting you so often ?"

“Why not?" said the Archbishop.
“I am afraid that you may try to 

make a Catholic of him."

OF SISTER TERESA
(THE LITTLE FLOWER)

AND ST. RITA

FS|y Flats,
Ha p of Many Chords, A ; bv M.t 
Ha»thomdean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story of 

American life founded on fact
is of Nazareth. M-ditations on the 

By the author of " Voice of the

y F. Nixon.
A sThe late Archbishop Ryan while

Patron of Impossibilities Heart of Jest 
Hidden Life.
Sacred Heart."

Heiress of Cronenstein. The. By Countess Hahn- 
Hahn An exq.iisit- story of life and love told in 
touchinelv simple words.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by M s. J. «ed’ier. History and 
nctio combined ; very inte esting.

Her Journey s En Bv Fran- is Cooke A storv of 
mysterv, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy, 
and of sublime devotion

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
( Mrs. Fraeer is a sister of Marion C-awford )

How They forked Thefr Way ; and OterQt

Idols ; or ' he Secret of the Rue Chauseee d'Antin. 
By Raoul de Na*ery. The storv is a remarkably
master hand ^ *S We‘l constructed an<1 evi‘»«s a 

In God's Good Time By H. M Ross. This is a 
story that grasps the he-irt. stirring in it the live- 
lieet sympathy for what is hum in and good

In The Crucible by Isabel Cecilia W iliams. These 
stories of high endravor. of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine due story of Him Who gave up all for 
us and died on Calvary's Cross i Sacred Heart

Gold Filled Rosaries
Prayer BooksRESPECT TOWARD THE HLESSED 

SACRAMENT WRITF. TO

J. J. M. LANDYMoneignor Mermillod tells us that 
when Vicar of Geneva, he was the 
cause of converting a Protestant by 
simply making a genuflection before 
the Blessed Sacrament, lt was his 
custom to go every evening and pay 
a visit to the church, trim the lamp, 
see that the door was securely 
fastened, etc. He returned to the 
foot of the altar, made a devout genu
flection, and in leaving kissed the 
ground as a mark of perfect adora
tion. One evening, believing him
self quite alone, he was in the act of 
risk g after concluding his devotions, 
when he heard a noise, the confes
sional door opened and a lady came 
out. “What are you doing here at 
this hour, Madame ?" 1 asked. “1
am a Protestant," she replied, “as 
you know ; I have attended the 
Lenten services and listened to tho 
instruction which you gave on the 
Real Presence. I was convinced by 
your arguwonts ; one doubt alone 
remained—forgive me for expressing 
it : ‘Does he believe,’ I asked my 
self, ‘in what he says ?' To convince 
myself I came here to see if in 
secret you would behave towards the

405 VONGE ST TORONTO
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t WINDOWS
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men
family differences and mar the 
spectacle of Christian unity while 
the world is at war." So the skele
ton of the High and Low Church 
Squabble was kept safely in the 
recesses of the closet with assur
ances that it would not trouble for 
another three years.

But the “Catholic" party had to 
show its hand somewhere. So it 
insisted that if the “Catholic" ques
tion was not to be brought to an 
issue, at least it should be recorded 
that the Episcopal Church had no 
substantial connection with the 
religious revolution of the sixteenth 
century.
be sure had long had a specially- 
prepared history of their own, 
where it was made to appear that

Taggart.
Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by Davd Burnt

8 J. "'Sr8 V 'T'1" as iunio,s may read it with both profit and pleasure.
V n.M s °' M Th,‘ R*v- Tbos. Bryeoe.
Kathleen s Motto, by < enev.eve Walsh. An inter

esting and inspiring story of fc young ladv who bv
iq^!n'gyd5fit,&™,Y' ,UK~dS •'

Before Insuring Your Life
PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK Klondike Picnic A By Elelnor C. Donnelly.

Lndv Of The Tower. The; end Other Srorie, by 
George Berton and other,. Thin is a rol'erllon of 
short .tone, which will please th, most ta.rtdmu, 
™ v-lll,mc co"'PPses fifteen stories which
are worthy to live in short-s'ory literature 
of them are delicate little 1 ve tales ' the 
stories of adventure or mystery.

“lias it ever occurred to you," said 
the Archbishop, with that twinkle in 
hiseyes which so many Philadelphians
recall, “that Dr.--------- may be trying
to make a Presbyterian 'of me ?"

“No, I never thought of that," said 
the lady.

“Ah ! said His Grace, “then you 
think there must he something in 
the old Church, after all ?"

73 years honorable record ; no stock
holders to pay dividends to ; all the 
profits go to the policyholders. No tying 
up your profits for 5, 10 or 20 years. 
Dividends paid annually, while you are 
alive to receive them.

• iONOON OFF CE
Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

Conformity to the will of God is an 
easy and certain means of acquiring 
a great treasure of graces in this life. 
—St. Vincent de Paul.

A pain shared equally hy two who 
seem one is borne so tenderly that it 
cannot remain bitter.—John Ays- 
cough.

Etjc Catholic JlccnrhEpiecopttl textbooks to
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